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HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

No. 61

Dean Of Women Releases
New Rules On Dorm Hours
By J. PRESTON SMITH
Staff Reporter
Lillian H. Buskirk, associate dean
of students, has released new :regulations pertaining to dorm hours
for Marshall women.
All but one of the changes · will
be effective beginning with t h e
Fall term. The one change made
effective immediately is for freshmen women. Those who received a
2.5 average or better the first semester are now receiving 10 p.m.
permission Monday .t hrough Thursday.
This change was made to perntlt
freshmen women ihours ,t o correspond with the library and to ease
the work of the office staff in the
residence houses, said the dean.

The idea that Marshall women
might want later hours originated
with Dean Buskirk. On Feb. 15,
1967 she requested each dormitory
to send four representatives a n d
each sorority to send two with the
housemothers to a meeting on Feb.

28.
The purpose of the Housing
Rules Revision Committee was for
restudying the existing housing
regulations and making suggestions
for any clhanges which might seem
advisable.
At the first meeting th e group
selected its o w n chairman, Jan
Woodburn, Wheeling senior, and
then the committee met three times
to consider the recommendations
for revisions.

Dr~ Tyson Is Appointed
Dean Of A&S College
'61 'Belle' Chosen

By SAM NEAL
News Editor

BELLE OF Mental Health for this year i~ Carol Kirby, Barboursville freshman. Miss Kirby, a representative of Phi Mu sorority,
received over 2,000 votes in the contest sponsored by Zeta Beta Tau
fraternity.

Dr. Smith Walks Out

Human Relations Topic
At Encounter Series
In Sunday night's open discussion on "Human Relations on John
Marshall's Campus," two main events occurred: one was the enthusiastic reaction from the discussion with President Stewart H. Smith;
the other resulted when Dr. Smith left the program before it was
adjourned.
The discussion b e t w e e n the
par.elists and Dr. Smith centered his four years here. Later the point
around what was termed radal was made that a Negro was inproblems existing on campus. Pan- vited to a fraternity informal and
elists were Mike Engle, Charleston formal dances and a picnic last
senior and program coordinator; weekend. Later, when the fraterMilton Cole, Charleston sopho- nity realized that the student was
more; Ben Hale. Che~·apeake, Ohio, Negro, the invitation was withsenior, and Katura Carey, Ports- drawn, according to this student.
There were positive and negative
mouth, Va., sophomore.
Dr. Smith was asked what he points made during the discussion.
considered to be the major cause Dr. Smith reaffirmed his stand on
of prejudice. He explained that human relations saying th at he
prejudices are f o r m e d because was optimistic ab out a fraof the way children are reared.
ternity pledging a Negro. He exOther questions reflected a cri- plained that he felt that Negroes
tical view of the University.
should not be considered because
Milton Cole, Charleston sopho- of their race but in regard to their
more, asked several questions con- contribution and on their merit.
cerning the policies of the UniverDr. John E. Shay, Jr., dean of
sity toward Negroes. He asked, student affairs, who was also pres"What fields, other than sports, ent at the meeting, said afterwards,
had Negro students been lauded "Dr. Smith was very forthright, as
he usually is."
for their contributions?"
According to Dean Shay, the EnDr. Smith named such fields as
history and ROTC and said that counter Series program was conhe doubted whether any Negro ducted on a high plane until a
had tried out for the debate team. citizen of the community, Mrs.
At this point a Negro coed in the Marian Gray, stood up and made
audience said that she had been a statements concerning Dr. Smith
and Dean Shay.
member of the debate team.
"Mrs. Gray made what I thought
Dr. Smith said that he felt that
the Negro students had not been were intemperate remarks," said
aggressive enough in paricipating Dean Shay.
Mrs. Gray's remarks consisted of
in activities. He also doubted
whether any Negroes had tried out accusations directed against the
for cheerleader. He was later cor- administration. She said that there
rected on this point. Miss Carey was no leadership on the part ot
said a Negro coed had ,t ried during Pre~dent Smith, and she rC'ferred
the past week for cheerleader and to the "canned" Sfl1'!eches of Dr.
Smith and Dean Shay, saying they
had been eliminated.
Whether discrimination exists "pulled speeches from a drawer"
on campus was argued. However, to "fit" their audiences. Mrs. Gray
Hale said that no Negroes had ever said that because of the climate
tried to pledge a fraternity during
(Continued on Page 2)

Student Insurance
Rates Due Airing

Each proposed change in t h e
rules was considered by the memhers of the committee during the
meeting. The representatives then
took the proposed changes back to
their residences for discussion and
fillen voted at the next meeting according to the wishes of th o s e
whom they represented.
Each of the proposed chanres
received the unanimous vote of the
representatives and the housemothers, with the exception of the recommendatlon concerning no permission cards for women students
who had reached the age of 21; two
housemothers were not in favor of
this recommendation.
The committee then submitted
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Letter To The Editor
To the Editor:
This year the administration has
initiated a new plan for the scheduling of courses for this fall. It
seems rthat the word "staff" appears throughout t.'1e schedule of
courses for the first semester of
next year. Those pre-registering
are faced with the tremendously
hard choice of Professor Staff or
Professor Staff and such and suclh
a course. Since the administi:atiort
took the initiative to list professors under the understandable unclouded word STAFF, it seems that
an explannation is due to the Student Body on why suclh a plan
was adopted. Rumor is that many
of the faculty next year are going
to be eliminaeted and th a t the
word "staff" c,ears up a lot of
confusion that would result if this
were true.
The Student Government this
year has been working on the
possibility that a Teacher Evaluation Program might be put into
effect for incoming freshmen as
well as uppercalssmen. The Evaluation Program would deal wrth
the - professor's cl a s s, how it is
tauglht, what types of tests are given, and does the professor go by
the book, or take his tests from
the class notes. These are just a
few of the topics that would be a
part of the Teacher Evaluation
Program.
·
· Marshall University has a· great
number and a great variety of professors. It is said that variety is
the spice of life. Another well
known fact is that some professors
give a great number of t ests each

Dr. Smitl, Walles Out
At 'En(ounter' Meeting

L Longer Hours

semester and require almost perfect class attendance, while others
give only two tests per semester
and could care less if the student
attends class, I feel tlhat the student s h o u 1 d have the right to
choose the variety that he or she
wants and not the administration.
With the adoption of this new class
scheduling system of "Staff," the
Teacher Evaluation Program might
as well be thrown out the window
by the administration, just like tihe
Student Mediatory Board is going
to be.
The adminisbration has done a
great injustice to us by the fact
that they have infringed upon our
right of freedom of choice.
The prestige of Marshall University is at stake when the freedom of the students to govern
themselves and conduct their own
affairs has been infringed on, time
and time again, by an institution
-t hat regards its Student Body as
mere puppets.
_
HARRY BRUNER
Sophomore Class Presiden:·

Speech Contest
Set Tomorrow
The annual Speech 103 contest
will be held in Main Auditorium
tomorrow at 11 a.m. Finalists, selected from 22 representatives from
Speech 103 sections, will be Alan
Fisher, Huntington freshman, Delbert Sellers ,Parkersburg freshman;
Pam Stevenon, Portsmouth, Ohio,
freshman, and Greg Wallace, Huntington freshman.
Also on the Convocation program
will be !Jhe two readers selected as
superior in the Speech 103 interpretative contest, Najette Souan,
Huntin.g ton freshman, and Pam
Slaughter, Dunbar ·freshman.
Judges for the contest will be
Mrs. Robert Bowen, graduate in
speech from Ohio State University, now teaching at Barnett
School; Maxwell Roth, program
director of WSAZ-TV, and John
B. Sowards, instructor in speech at
the University of Kentucky Community College at Ashland, Ky.
University debaters ended their
tournament season last Friday with
a first place win in the Rio Grande
College T o u r n a m e n t at .Rio
Grande, Ohio. Harold Bailes, Clay
junior, and Richard Nida, West
Hamlin junior, debating both sides
of .the national intercollegiate debate proposition dealing with U. S.
foreign policy, won from Malone
College and Rio Grande in preliminary debates, a n d defeated Ohio
University in the finals.
. 1 event m
• the Umver.
The f ma
sity's debate schedule will be held

(Continued from Page 1)
existing on Marshall's ca111pus, cer. tain incidents occurred during last
week at Huntington High S::hool.
Whil'e Mrs. Gray was standing,
Dr. Smith excused himself from
the program.
In a statement issued Monday,
Dr. Smith said, "Followi11g Mrs.
Gray's tirade, I felt it would be
futile to continue any further discussion because I felt it wouid be
impossible to communicate or discuss human relations under these
circumstances."
Following Dr. Smith's departure,
Ranald Jarrell, moderator of the
program, adjourned the dJscussion.
Most of the audience remained
to find out more about Mrs. Gray's
remarks and to discuss human relations. Some of the audience expressed·- their confusion of what
took place between Dr. Smith and
Mrs. Gray.
Dean Shay said thaf Mrs. Gray
turned the issues into one of per- Wednesday afternoon, May 17,
sonalities.· "I thought she was in- when Marshall debaters will meet
sulting to President Smith and to Morehead University teams in nonme.',
decision debstes here. George.
WMUL recorded the nearly two- Mills, Huntington senior, and Steve
hour session and, a c c o r d i n g to Plymale, Hun.tington junior, will
News Director James Slicer, Hunt- debate for Marshall on the affirmirieton sophomore, the tapes will ative side of the national question,
be broadcast over WMUL between while Bailes and Ed Gartin, Logan
now and Friday.
junior, will argue on the negative.

----------------------
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Set for Coeds

(Continued from Page 1)
Is there any chance that A WS
would have "complete authority at
Marshall?
"It wouldn't need it really. As a
discipline board f o r instance, it
would review case and then recommend action to be taken. This
action would most likely be recommended to Dean Buskirk.," said
Miss Woodburn.
Following are other changes io
become efefctive the beginning of
next semester.
-Freshmen women receiving a 2.5
average or better 1lhe first semester
will receive 11 p.m . permission
Monday through Thursday.
Visiting hours have been extended 45 minutes on Monday to 10:45
p.m. and on Friday and Saturday
to 12:45 p..m.
Hours for upperclassmen have
been extended one hour on Monday night to 11 p.m:

a

Closing hour on Saturday niglht
following the Homecomi1:_1g · dance
has been extended one hour to 2
a.m.
The quiet hours break from
Monday through Thursday fro m
10:45 to 11:15 has been eliminated
a., the committee felt the break to
be more detrimental than helpful
to studying.
During examination week quiet
hours have been shortened 45 minutes from 10:45 daily to 9:30. Quiet
hours will then begin again at 10
p.m.
Th I:! committee recommended
that the students themselves help
enforce quiet hours. They suggested illhat a committee be enlisted
from each floor to assist the counselors in promoting quiet hours.
These women would serve on a voluntary basis. They would not have
tihe authority to give d-emerits for
infractions of rules.
When a woman student reaches
the age of 21 It will not be necessary for her to file a permission
card with t he Resident Director,
nor will it ·be necessary for her to
fill out and return a slfp signed by
her host~.
It will be necessary for her io
sign out on the Sign-Out Book giving a location at which she may be
reached, in case of emergency. _
It was also sugg~ ted that the
permission card be revised in suclh
a manner ,t hat a parent may give
permission for lhis daughter to
spend the night where there is not
an older person wtho -may sign as
hostess. Lt was felt that confusion
often exists when the parent presently checks the card in such a
manner to allow the -resident to
visit in town with friends. Two separate statements should be included on the card.

Established 1896
Member of West Virg inia lntercolle11late Press Association
Full-leased Wire to The Associated Press.
Entered as •econd class matter, May 29, 1945, at the P ost Otrice at Huntincton,
West Virginia, unde r Act o! Concress. March 8. 187Y.
Publi•hed semi-weekly d •.irin11 school Year and weekly durin11 s ummer by Department of Journalism, Ma rshall University, 16th Str eet and 3rd Avenue, Huntin11ton,
.
West Virgi nia.
Activity fee covers ,>n-campus s tudent subscription at the rate of $2.00 per seme• te1
plus 50 cents for each s ummer term.
Phone 523-8582 or Journalism Dept., , E x t. 235 o( 5~3-3411
STAFF
Editor-In-Chief . ... . .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lloyd D. Lewi•
M a na11lnc Editor . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dan R. Field•
News Editor~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Sam Neal, Becky Thomas, •Susan Samuels
Feature Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Susan Samuel•
Sports Co-Editors . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Paul Smith, Tim Bucey
Society Co-Editors . .... . • ..... .. . ..•. . . . . .. . . . . . .•. . . . Frances Chitlco, Martha Hlll
Excha~e Editor .. . .. . . .. .. . • ..• . .. ... . . ... .. . . . . . . ... .... : . . . . . . G . Michael Lewi•
Circulation Editor . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Joanne Kins
Business Mana11er . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Patti Arrowood
Photo Lab Technician . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Doualas C. Dill
Editorial Counselor . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lamar W. Brid11e•
Faculty Adviser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . William E. Franco!•

COMMERCIAJ:, P1'G. & LITHO. CO.

Man Tl,e Kitchen
THREE COEDS of Alpha Xi Delta sorority get ready for tomorrow's Strawberry Breakfast from 8-11 a. m. at the sorority house,
1645 Fifth Ave. Pouring coffee for Kathy Marks, New Cumberland,
.Pa., freshman, is Nancy Cottrill, Weston freshman. Looking in oven
Is Bobbie Henderson, Ravenswood junior. (Photo by Skip Young).

Student SpecialI

for

Mothers Day
Gifts

10 7off
Any Purchase *
•with presentation o1 ID card

f,::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::=====:::;:= =i1

STOP

For .the mother -of the year, YOUR mother . . . The
Fenton Shop has the gift she would appreciate most on
her day. No matter what her tastes or interests we have t,h
decorative accessor1es that will be right for her home.
Come in and see ·for yourself!

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

.....
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LATTA'·S·
150Z Fourth Avenue

Your One Stop Store
• School Supplies

• Art .Supplies

926 Fourth Avenue
Downtown Huntington
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 10, 1967

(Editor's Note: The Parthenon
asked Dean of Student Affairs
John E. Shay, Jr., to write the followtn, Lyceum. Bis article Is based on remarks Dean Shay made
to the faculty at Its meetlnr May
Z in Old Main Auditorium).
.
A growing number of Marshall
students are hindered by • severe
emotional difficulties. Some educators believe that the University
should not concern itself w ith the
personal problems of students, but
frequently students who are emoyour situation as classroom teach- more frequently, becawe of a com- of a problem that could potentially
bination of factors. If-after hear- be serious.
tionally distraught are also intelers.
Even the typical "normal" unleclually superior. Are we to deny
First of all, I assume two things. ing him . out-€verything seems
them a higher education merely
One is that in many instances ser- normal enough, then give ihim a dergraduate has many personal
because they are beset by psychoious emotional proble.ms are the few words of encouragement and problems, which are frequently inlogical problems?
outgrowth of earlier, less serious advice. Be careful how you do tertwined with his academic purThe increased stress of life at
problems. This presumes that if this, however, because people with suits. 11he most common one is the
this University is shown in many
the student could have resolved severe problems usually will test choice of a major. The selection of
areas. Last year, for example, we
his minor problems at an early you with a superficial problem be- an academic goal is but one segnoted an apparently sharp increase
stage, the severe problems would fore rev ea 1 in g what's actually ment of the larger question: "What
in drunkenness among the coeds.
not have developed. The other as- bothering t hem. A premature slap am I to be?" One of the greatest
Judging from statistics gathered at
sumption is that most people bene- on the back may cut off the- stu- causes of anxiety which I have
s e v er a I other universities which
fit from discussing their probl~ms dent just when ,h e is about to open witnessed among so-called normal
have adequate counseling centers,
witih someone who is interested in up, so whenever you wind up a students is the inability to deterat least 10-1·5 per cent of L~e stuthem but who can view the situa- conversation with a student be mine a career goal. You can help
dents will seek professional help
tion objectively. Parents, wives or sure and tell him to come back if here not by trying to talk the stuif it is available, and 1lhere are
husbands, and boy friends or girl there are any problems bugging dent into majoring in your particular discipline but instead by trying
some indications that .this may be
friends are all presumably inter- him.
If the student seems to be in- to help thim articulate where his
a conservative figure. The p:>int is
ested in the individual conczrned,
that a significant minority of our
but they usually find it hard to be capable of solving his problem or interests lie. This will be time well
students have s e r i o us emotional
objective and often they are part if .there is s ubstantial emotional spent, for I am convinced that a
content to this problem, then the great many underachieving stuproblems.
of 1lhe problem
What are the causes of these
Initial Sugrestion
student should be referred to a dents fail to produce because they
severe problems? Our experience,
My first suggestion, therefore, is trained counselor. Neither you nor have no goal toward which they
as well as literature which I have
that you are in the best position I have the training to engage in can strive.
reviewed, suggests that the vast
to deal with the student's prob- psychotherapy, and serious damTime The Commodity
In conclusion, it mu!\t be obvious
majority of students with severe
Dr. John E. Shay, Jr., dean of lems while the problems are small. age may result when amateurs try
emotional problems have a family student affairs, has been at Mar- Marshall students have tremen- to deal wi1lh a disturbed person. In that I am asking you to give that
situation which at best can be de- shall since September, 1964. In dous respect for and confidence such cases, I suggest you either one commodity which is in shortest
scribed undesirable. Some of our 1965, he received his Ph.D. from in their teachers. You represent refer the student directly to the supply: your time. I realize that
students have family background3 the University of Michigan.
the adult values which students psychology clinic or call us and classes are larger than ever; that
whioh can only be considered
A native of Rochester, N. Y., may well warn to test but which we'II arrange for a re ferral . It's increasing reliance upon part-time
bizarre: incest, immorality, alcoho- Dean Shay was formerly assls- they are not yet ready to reject. probably a good idea for our office teachers, who do almost no advislism, mental illness, the works. We ~nt director of student activities You are re3pected for your know- to act as a clearing house, because ing, throws a greater burden upon
at Marshall, of Cl>urse, can do little at Harpur Collere in Bingham- ledge and w i3dom. By committing some students enjoy talking .t o those of you who are available
to change the student's family situ- ton, N. Y. He received his bache- yourself to a profession whose any and everybody about their during the day; and that your nonation. We can, however, talk with lor's degree from the University goal is to help other people, 1lhey problems and may be simultane- teaching responsibilities are bu~
<him to give him advice about how of Florida and his master's de- p resume you are interested in ously v is i t i n g the Psychology densome. But, nevertheless, our
to cope with iL
gree from Columbia Unive~ity. them. And you can deal with the Clinic, someone in our office, and students need your help. If bhey
Salient Observations
Dean Shay was a naval officer student's problems in an objective two or three faculty members. This fail to get it, then they will rely
Seymour L. Halleck, director of from 19555-59.
manner.
is a distince waste of a lot of time. upon the advice of their peers or,
far wor3e, will keep their problems
student psychiatry and professor of
He has published articles In
Your students should be told
Student Symptoms
to themselves.
psychiatry at the University of the "Journal of College Student that you are available. It is not
How docs one recognize poten- ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;~=:;;;;;;;;;;==:===i
Wisconsin, made some salient ob- Personnel" and in the "Journal sufficient simply to announce that tial mental illness or emotional
servations about the current gen- of the National Association of you have office hours and students turmoil? One distinct warning sign
eration of students in an article en- Women Deans and Counselors". are welcome to come at that 1ime is any fundamental change in pertitled "The Roots of Student Des- Dean Shay Is a member of Phi because most students are aware sonality. Symptoms may be a stupair" in a recent issue of "Think" Delta Kappa. the American Col- that you are overburdened with dent who was form er 1 y well
magazine.
lege Personnel Association and teaching and other responsibilities. groomed but now is unkempt, or
"As American culture tends to the Amer l can Personnel and Hence, they don't want to bo.ther one who has been doing well but
downgrade the influence of 1lhe Guidance Association.
you with something that is unim- suddenly gets a "D" or an "F", or
family group, we are all drawn
portant, and most of them assume one who appears distracted or disinto closer and closer contact with elite student is among the first to that you feel their per3onal prob. traught in class. It only takes a
peers. The middle class, middle- realize that the values of the past !ems are not important enough to few minutes to inquire of the stu;,ged American lives witih other may be totally inappropriate for take up much of your time. So I dent why -he has changed, why his
middle class, middle-aged Ameri- the world in which he will be an wculd suggest that you take an grades are slipping, or why he
cans in the suburbs. He sends his adult. The student furthermore active role in letting students know seems to be upset. This small act
aging parents to retirement homes despairs of the future since lhe you are interested by engaging in of human compassion may be all
in Florida and Arizona, and his -finds it unpredictable and feels conversation before and after class that the student needs to pull ihimlate adolescent children to univer- powerless to direct it. Faced with and by working out some means helf together, or it may result in
sity dormitories. On almost any a bewildering rate of social change whereby you can talk with them the student unburdening himself
campus, students rarely see anyone he learns to be 'cool', to avoid com- outside of the formal classroom
but fellow students. They crave miLment, and to live in the pre- setting. I don't know whether the
Teachers
adult company but cannot find it. sent."
day of inviting students · 10 your
As a result, they turn to themselQuotes Article
home is dead, but such a gesture
To View
ves and create their own values
I should like here to quote Dr. is an excellent way to let students
and morals. An unfortunate by- Halleck's suggestion for assisting know that you are accessible.
A group of teachers from Finproduct of this process is that the our troubled students. He is -talkWhat are students looking for land will visit Marshall July 20Do You Want ...
peer group often emerges as far ing primarily about the elite stu- when they come to you for advice 30 as part of the Experiment in
Guaranteed Borrowlnl
more tyrannical than the student's dents who are either politically about .1lheir personal problems? International Living.
Power?
This group will be one of several
own parents. The student is trapped active or alienated from society, One tlhing is a sympathetic ear: a
in a code of conduct which he can- but his remedy applies to our stu- tape recorder, if you will, but one groups arr i v in g in the United ftilht now you are probably not
not violate without losing the only dents at Marshall as well. "The with h u m a n under3tanding and States during June and July to too c:oncemed abOUt "bonowin&"
source of sustenance he can find- most orucial need is for more con- warmth. They want someone to visit college campuses and view or "collateral," yet in a few ,-n
his peers. And, not surprisingly, tact between students and adults, whom tihey can tell their prob- the academic and extracurricular you may need money for a down
the value systems of the student particularly between students and lems, who will understand them, life .of American students. Eight payment on a home ~ for a
peer culture -tend to support rebel- adult teachers. 'I'he psychiatrist is and who will not laugh at them to ten will be in the group.
bulinea opportunity. Life ~ lion against ad u 1 ts: 'Don'.t trust a poor substitute for a parent or or consider the problems trivial.
The experiment stresses informal ance ,with itl lteadUy IDCl'Nllnl
anyone over thirty'."
teacher, yet on many campuses he If the s tudent seems to be in a contact with students and faculty cuh value~ ia preferred collat.er:al
Dr. Halleck also endorses Ken- is the only adult to whom -the stu- dilemma, you may frequently be as a valuable means of viewing at any lend.int inltitution. I hope
neth Keniston's assessment of tlhe dent can talk in a leisurely, inti- able to assist him by pointing out college life in this country. The ru have a chance to dilcull ~
current college student in his book, mate manner. The need for an alternative _courses of action for visiting teachers w;ill have volun- unique upect of life· i111uranCa at
"The Uncommitted." "Keniston educational experience that does him to follow. You have had more teer student hosts and hostesses your convenience.
notes that our country reveres pro- not totally isolate students f.rom experience than he has and this is who will a c c o m p a n y them to
gress and change. New teohnology, adult values is enormous, but it is something which you can and classes and social activities.
In addition to -their campus stay,
population growth and greater geo- being ignored.
should draw upon.
they will each live with an Amerigraphic mobility have c re a t e d a
What can •the members of the
Depressed In Courses
103' Ith Ave.
society in which change takes Marshall faculty do to help our
Frequently the student is in can family for three or four weeks.
place at a faster rate each year students who are disturbed? The need of your support. He may be Before returning to Finland they
Suite 201
and in which the nature of the following suggestions are made depressed because ,h is academic will tour New York and WashingPhone
SU.'1321
near future is impossible to pre- from my perspective as Dean of work is not going well, or because ton plus a · week of independent
diet. According to Keniston, the Students, but I think they apply to. his love life has turned rotten or, travel.

Dean Shor

Finnish

Campus

1

Conectlcut Mutual lift
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Witnesses Are Being Quizzed
Dr. John E. Shay, Jr., dean of
student affairs, has been interviewing students and witnesses this
week in connection with the masked men who entered the Alpha Chi
Omega sorority house on April 19.
D~an Shay re-emphasize:) last
week's statement when he raid, "If

TURN IN RESERVATIONS
Graduating seniors planning to
attend the senior banquet should
return their reservation cards to
the Alumni Office immediately.
The May 16 banquet at 6:30 p.m.
in Main Cafeteria will include a
dinner honoring graduating seniors
and a short program to welcome
n.l)e University's newest alumni to
the alumni family.

MEN.

the people involved do not turn
themselvi:,s in to me by today, l
will turn the case over to the
police who will investigate . it as a
criminal. offense."
D~an Shay feels that Marshall
students were involved because,
"whoever did it was familiar with
the house ---' they wer efamiliar
with the whole layout."
Dean Shay noted that it would
be best for the guilty persons to
admit the action before the University officials discover them.
"They will face the possibility of
severe action from the University,"
he said, "but that action will be
more severe if we discover them
before they turn themselves into
my office."

• •

Why sweat over summer grades?

Live and study in the air-conditioned· comfort of the .

COMMON HOUSE
1696 Sixth Avenue

Committee Plans Sing
MOTHER'S DAY Sing Committee members discuss rules of the Sing to be held Sunday. They are
-O-r) Cheryl Stalker, Bradenton, Fla., senior and Sing coordinator; Dianna Shinn, Ev ans sophomore;
Karen Martin, Charleston junior; Martha Glasgow, Huntington sophomore; Kathy Kelley, Huntington
junior; Cindy Gurney, Ona sophomorP.. and Linda J!nkins, Huntington sophomore.

Coed Named
Chief Justice
A new first in Marshall history
is the appointment of Caroline
Massey, Ashland, Ky. junior, as
Chief Justice of the Student Court.
She is the only woman ever to
hold this position.
She has ·s erved on the court for
the past two years, and was recently reappointed along with seven
other students. The other justices
ate: Susan Sheppe, Huntington
freshman; Bob Blake, Proctorville,
Ohio, freshman; Dale Dandy, Charleston freshman; Pat Cowles, Huntington sophomore; Jane _Meisel,
.Huntington sophomore; Dave
Brumfield, Ceredo sophomore; Ann
Cyrus, Huntington junior, and Suasn Hibbert, Lewisburg junior.
The court holds monthly organizational meetings and special meetings are called to act on such measures as: the constitutionality of a
motion passed in Senate, tile e!ig1bility of election candidates a n d
certain disciplinary and conduct
cases.

FOR SALE 1965 HONDA 50

Excellent Condition
2600 Mil~
Call Pat McBrayer
522-7915

LANCING

ENTERTAINMENT
Poviding the best in musical
entertainment, is now operating
on the Marshall campus.
Currently agents ' for:
The Seven Coachmen
Torques
The · Magnificent Seven
The Majesties
and most other local entertainment groups
Bookings are now being taken ,
for next season.
Contact NOW;

General office
104 Jefferson Park Dr., Htgn.
736-3788 or 736-3102

See DON MEGA
or call 525-2332

Pre-vacation
offer.
All the travelers checks you want-up to $5,000 worthfor a fee of just $2°0 • At banks everywhere, during May only.
You can save real money by
buying First National City
Travelers Checks now for your
summer vacation trip. Read
how.
Normally travelers checks carry
a fee of a penny a dollar. It costs $1
for $100 worth of checks, $2 for
$200, $10 for $1,000, and so forth.
Now, during May only, you can
buy any amount you need - up to
$5,000 worth - for only $2, plus
the face value of the checks. You
could save up to $48. ( For less than
$200 worth, of course, the fee is less
than $2.)
If you're planning a trip to
Europe, what you save from this
offer could pay for an extra day on
the Rhine. Or dinner and Shakespeare at Stratford.
Or a patch of grass at the Newport Jazz Festival, if you're staying
closer to homt!.
·

Welcomed everywhere _
First National City Bank has
been in the travelers check business for 63 years. Our checks arc
known and accepted in more than
a million places through out th e

world - airlines, car rental agencies, steamship lines, hotels, motels, restaurants, stores, etc.
You can spend them as easily at
Le Drugstore as at the drugstore.
And they're just as convenient on
a weekend trip as on a world to ur.

Fast refund in case of loss
The greatest advantage of First
National City Travelers Checks is
that you get your money back
promptly if they're lost o r ' stolen.
We've built a security network of
25,000 banking offices around the
world where you can get lost
checb refunded fast. On the spot.
How do you find the nearest refund offices? In the Continental
U,S., call Western Union Operator
25. Abroad, we've supplied every
principal hotel with a list of the
nearest offices.
No ~ nder we're called the
Maximum Security travelers check.
I
Buy now, travel later
Buy your travelers checks now
- at a saving - and use them later.
M any people, in fact, keep some
travelers checks on hand as insurance against the·day when they may
need cash in an emergency.

Offer good only in U.S. and
Puerto Rico, May 1-31, 1967
Never before h as such complete
protection for your cash been so
inexpensive. So act fast. Get your
summer supply of First National
City Traveler s Checks now. They
can be bought at most banks and
savings institutions.
If your vacation money is in your
local bank and you won't be home
until after May 31, you can still
take advantage of this offer. Just
m·a il this ad to your parents and ask
them to send your money to you.
Note to all banks and
savings institutions
During the month of May, we're
making this unusual introductory
offer to your customers at no cost
to you. Your custome~,§!;_ts the· saving, but you earn your normal commission.

First
National City
Travelers Checks
Mt.'mber Fr-Jeol De rosif 1n surnnce C ,,rr orn t i1'1L
Y(1 rk:

@ 1907 First Nationa l Citv B:ank, New

\
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TC Honor

Honor Graduate Gives

Graduates

Tips On .How To Study

Number 27
At least 27 graduating seniors in
Teachers College are in line for academic honors at commencement
'
exercises.
Maintaining the highest average
is Arline Roush, Letart senior, with
a quality point average of 3.86.
Miss Roush will graduate summ a
cum laude if she maintains a 3.85
or above quality point average.
Carol Sue Robinson, Lavalette
senior, is second highest with 3.79
and will graduate magna cum
laude if s he can maintain a 3.603.84 average.
"I spend an enormous amount of
time studying," said Miss Robinson, who is m ajoring in Spanish
and English. "I don't really cram
for a test but study all along." Miss
Robinson said her social life revolves around t:he Cen!Iral Church
of the Nazarenes in Huntington
where she teaches Sunday school.
Her hobbies are reading and listening to all types of music. After
graduation she plans to teach at
Mountain State College in Parkersburg.
Another student who may graduate magna cum laude is Kazuko
Otaki, K anagawa, Japan, who has
an average of 3.63.
"I studied hard for my mother
and family in Japan and for my
own future," she said. Miss Otaki,
who is majoring -in French and
Spanish said she must have complete silence to study and usually
studies a subject all along but if it
didn't interest her she failed to do
so and had to cram for tests.
For recreation Miss Otaki goes
to m ovies, listen to records and

..
Carol Sue· Robinson

Kazuko Otaki

Arline Roush

goes bowling. During her freshman
year she had trouble with the language. She particularly remembers
her social studies text book, because she had to look up almost
every word and it took 'h er about
30 minutes to read a page. For the
final she studied a iapanese book
on the same material.
Miss Otaki, who plans to be
married in June, has had several
fellowship offers but thinks s h e
will accept an NDEA fellowship to
study romance languages at Miclligan State University. She has al-

ready signed a contract for September with ,t he Oriental and African Languages and Linguistics De.Partm ent at Michigan State University.
Five others who may graduate
with magna cum laude honors are
Mrs. Connie Sue Pelfrey Brammer,
Huntington, witlh 3.68; Mrs. Rebecca Ann Mollohan Bu nn, Dunbair, with 3.73; A nna Catherine
Call, South Charleston, with 3.75;
Suzanne Thorn Remke, Pittsburg,
Pa., with 3.63 and J ane Louise
Woodburn, Wheeling, w ith 3.65.

"Coping with Troublesome Elements · in a Fast-Movin g World
T oday" was the topic of a talk
given Saturday by Dr. Samuel T.
Habel, Professor of Sociology, at
the annual banquet given by Alpha
Lambda Delta, freshmen women's
h o n o r a r,y, and Phi Eta Sigma,
freshmen men's honorary.
Dr. Habel outlined four troublesome element1: in s o c i e t y that
young people must face today.
First, the "unpredictability of the
future." Since we do not know
what is in the future, it is extremely difficult to prepare for
it, Professor Habel explained.
Second, the formation of a mass
society in which many of us are
reduced to "a hole in an IBM
card." It is so easy to get lost in
the mass that one can forget his
responsibilities, Professor H a b e 1
said.

Third, the development of ethnocentrism or, more specifically, egocentrism. Often it becomes impo3sible to see one's own "blind
spots" or weaknesses; therefore, it
is difficult to correct them, he said.
Last, and perhaps most important, the "c o n f I i c t of values"
which exists today. Society
preaches freedom of the individual
and then imposes restrictions and
restraints which hinder that freedom, he continued.
"In the light of the fast-changing elements in the world around
us," Professor Habel concluded, "it
is important to do the job well . : .
Open your :hearts to your fellow
men. Hope for the best, and work
for the best."
Professor Habel was initiated as
an honorary member of Phi Eta
Sigma earlier in the day.

-------------- ----Troublesome ·Society Topic

By SUZANNE MADDOX
Staff Reporter
"A course in college is not designed to give you a lot of information. It i3 to give y c.u the equipment to form your own ideas," said
Arline Roush, Le~art senior.
Miss Roush is in a poiition to know a great deal about Marshall's
courses. She has a::."iieved a 3.86 average. At the moment she is the
only s tudent in Teachers College above the 3.85 or summa cum laude
average.
Majoring in English and Spanish,
Miss Roush will receive .her Bach- should analyze the material .for the
elor of Arts degree on May 28. A f- general trends or principles.
Proper Environment
ter graduation she plans .t o pursue
As for a place to study, M i ss
a master's and d octorate degree in
compartive literature at the Uni- Roush recommends "any place
versity of Illinois. Upon completion with a comfortable chair, proper
of her education Miss Roush would lighting, a little food near by and
like to be an English professor at no one to interrupt."
Though most of iher time is spent
a college that is "not too large."
Miss Roush has been offered va- teaching English full-time at Ona
rious sc:1olarships for her graduate Junior High School, Miss Roush
work. Among them is a National spends time writ ing. H er tastes
Defense Education Act lliree-year have a wide range, preferring
fellowship at Michigan State Uni- creative literature to critical. Her
versity. Feeling that the University work on campus includes b e i n g
of Illinois has the most to offer in editor of the "Et Cetera," Marher field, Miss Rouh has accepted shall's literary magazine. Miss
a $2,500 fellowhip for h er work Roush will continue to write poetry and fiction for publication and
there.
would
like to eventually write a
Studies Irregularly
hook~
Achieving such academic excellence would require constant study
for some, but Miss Roush says that
she tudies irregularly - sometimes OLYMPIC MINIATURE
several hours a day, sometimes
none. She feels that one should
GOLF
know how much to study for each
class and spend •t he time accordingly.
Open weekdays: 6-10 p. m.
"You don't learn the material of
the course just by s tudying," said
Miss Roush. She thinks that one's Saturday & Sunday: 1-11 p. m.
classroom work, such as listening
and note taking, is just as imporMemorial Blvd.
tant as one's outside studying. According to Miss Roush, one does
at the Olympic Pool
not do well in a course by m emorizing specific facts. Instead, one

During May only

All the travelers checks you want
-up to $ij,OOO worth-for a fee of only $2®
HUNTINGTON

~

§f~~Js
BANK

FOURTH AVENUE AT ELEVENTH STREET
MEMBER F. D. I. c./FEDERAI- RESERVE SYSTEM
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11th 1·nning Bunt Puts MU Over Miami
Don Rockhold laid down a perfect squeeze bunt .in the 11th inning that drove home the tiebreaking run in the Thundering
Herd's 3-2 MAC victory over the
Miami University Redskins at -St.
Clouds Field, Friday.
Rockhold, 185 pound senior from
Parkersburg, was batting for the
first time in the game, after taking
over firn base from Dan Hartley.
With two strikes on him, the firstsacker called time to check with.
coach Jack Cook on what to do.
After talking with Cook, Rockhold
promptly laid down his timely
bunt which allowed Bill Blevim;
to race home with the winning
tally.

Coed Cagers Capture Championship
IT WAS COED CAGE time at the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
house last Friday when the fraternity sponsored an inter-sorority
basketball tournament. Pictured in semifinal action are from left
Christie Arnett, St. Albans sophomore; Libby Cherrington, Gallipolis, Ohio, freshmen; Linda Eakle, Summmersville sophomore; Peg
Wood, Huntington senior; Karen Walker, Weston sophomore and
Susan Sheppe, Huntington freshman. Delta Zeta sorority won the
tournament with a 25-15 victory over Alpha Chi Omega

Toledo Whips
Track Squad

Netters Blanked

The track team lost its second
dual meet of the season Saturday,
bowing to the University of Toledo, 113 to 32.
Paris Coleman, Winona sophorr.ore, ran the 100-yard dash in
:IO.I. This was the Herd's only
win.
The defeat leaves Marshall 0-2
in the Mid-American Conference.
Dr. Michael Joseph~, professor
of physical e:iucation and track
coach, had this to say abol!t Saturday's meet: "They're too s~ronz
for us. They have a good solid
team of about 21 boys who are all
good. We'll just have to work
harder."
The thinclads face Virginia Polytechnical Institute today at 3 p.m.
at Fairfield Stadium.
"VPI has a strong team," Dr.
Josephg said. "Other than that I
don't know too much about them.
We don't get any of their results."
The freshmen travel to West
Virginia State College tomorrow
to meet Concord College and West
Virginia State.

It was the same old story for
the MU tennis team Friday. The
Herd didn't score a point.
The 9-0 los to Toledo marked
the eighth time in 10 matches
MU has been shutout. MU's only
points of the season came against
Morehead and Morris Harvey.
Morehead defeat the Herd, 8-1,
and Morris Harvey tied MU, 4-4.
Head Tennis Coach John Noble
had little to say about the match.
"Toledo was just too tough," he
said. "They've got a real good
team."
Next home match for the
Herd is a conference match with
Miami at 2 p.m. Friday.

"I told him to bunt," said Cook.
"I knew that it was a gamble, but
Don's a ,r eal good bunter."
Paul Holley, lefthanded Herd
pitcher from Huntington, pitched
10 innings of scoreless ball with a
pulled back muscle.

MH Falls To Herd
Jim Fantuzzo and Tom Stimpson hit successive home runs to
pace the Thundering Herd in a
13-2 win over the Morris Harvey
Golden Eagles Thursday.
In the sixth inning, Simpson,
Rochester, Pa. sophomore, parked
his blast in the left field bleachers.
F a n t u z z o, Lower Burrell, Pa.
sophomore, then followed with his
round-tripper.
The Herd, which pounded out
i3 hits against the Golden Eagles,
scored runs in the first, sixth and
eighth ,innings.
GROUP TO MEET
'Ilhe Thundering Herd Excitement Gorup (T.H.E. Group) will
meet at 11 a.m. today at the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon house, 1640 Fifth
Ave. The meeting is to discuss
plans for the coming and to take

"Paul had some doubt on whether he could pitch or not," said
Cook. "However, we treated it
with heat and he seemed all right"
Holley, who gave up five hi~,
no runs, and struck out eight, was
not around for the final decision.
Tom Harris, the. other half of the
"H & H" combination, came on in
the 11th _inning and picked up the
victory. Harris is now 4-3 and
Holley is 3-3 for the season.
"Paul pitched a great game,"
praised Cook, "and so did (Bob)
Bixler. He's the toughest pitcher
we've faced all year."
Bixler went the entire 11 .i nnings for the Redskins and endured
another one-run lo~. He has now
lost three conference games by
single runs.
Bob Lemley, Herd third baseman, expressed his views of Bixler.
"I didn't think he was fast," he
said. "He threw m o s t 1 y curve

balls. However, he was smart in
his pitching."
The Red~kins scored two unearned runs iin the top half of the
11th on a base hit, an error, and a
triple.
In the Herd's half of the inning,
Rocky Nelson, Herd second baseman, led off with a booming triple
down the right field line. Lemley
scored Nelson with a solid hit to
left, and Blevins followed with his
long triple. Rockhold then came
on and laid down his squeeze bunt.
The Herd is now 3-4 in the MAC
with a three-game winning streak.
Overall, the Herd has a 10-11
record.
Miami, the hard-luck team of
the conference, has now lost seven
extra-inning ball games.
Cook's diamond nine get back
into MAC action Friday and Saturday when they travel to Kent,
Ohio to tangle with the Kent State
Golden Flashes.
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Pair Of Cagers
Sign With Herd
Richard Crawford, a 6-9, 210pounder from Mt. Clemens, Mich.,
has inked a Marshall basketball
grant-in-aid.
Crawford averaged 23 points per
game with 18 rebounds and was
named to the all-area and allregional teams in high s c h o o l.
Crawford has been ciut of high
school two years but went to work
after graduation.
Lact Thursday the signing of
Blaine Henry of Harrison County
High School in Cynthiana, Ky., was
announced.
Henry, who averaged 18 points
per game, received, all-regional
and all-state honors in high school.
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When you can ,t afford to be dull
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz
NoDoz keep alert tablets or new chewable mints,

safe as coffee, help bring you
back to your mental best ... help
you become more alert to the
people and conditions around
you. Non-habit forming .
While studying, or after hours,
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.
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